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iSpartaii Players Will Battle Penn State Today

(amp

■ Out

I .. Refreshing Pause
One of the morning classes

fwlly had a treat this week when
the class went together to enter-
tun each other with a "coffee
W(i .,,]|s brunch." The task of

akin;; the brew fell on
llime two of the married women

who insisted that their
husbands had always made

■die coffee. Two difficulties that
Idevelojied during the snack were
(1: serving fifteen people with
|only two cups, and (2) trying to

:ite with a mouth full of sweet

I(Oil.... Brave \ew World
It was decided after considera¬

tion that therr wasn't enough
line in colleen for reading up on
the pertinent things of life, and
this .Mary Bestervelt, Kalamazoo
junior, has established the funny
■amine hour at Mason hall. At
the designated time all members
•f the organization meet with de¬
termined faees and reading mat¬
ter tucked under their arm to
mm for better living.

IFC, Sigma Kappa to Hair Dances;
Forestry* Club Plans-Term Party
Two seml-formals and one in-X

formal party have been planned
for tonight.
IFC is sponsoring n semi-

formal dance which will be held
in the Union ballroom from 0
until 12. The room will be de¬
corated with replicas of various
fraternity pins.
Tickets for the affair are on | The official slatff ol can-

sale at the Union desk, but on-1 didates for the primary cice¬
ly a limited number are avail-1 tians of senior ant! junior
able, according to Chairman j ciHSS officers to take placeDick Moshcr, East Lansing jun- I Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

i on the lower deck of the Union,

Council Gives
Official List
Of Nominees

Stale Eleven Hopes to Stop Lioirs
Prospects For Orange Bowl Bid

. This afternoon the Spartans face the bowl-conscious
j Penn State Lions in what is hoped will be a bounce-back
after last week's 27-7 defeat at the hands of Great Lakes.

Penn State, however, is one of the strongest team- in
~ *the country and brings with

it an impressive record of
five wins as against one de¬
feat. This 28-0 loss was in¬
flicted by the all-power Navy
eleven. The Lions scored their
live victories over Muhlenberg,
Colgate, Buckncll, Syracust and
Temple.
Today's game will be the first

Howland's Band .has been announced. The list j audience.

OpeningNigh t
Of Term Play
Wins Praise
"Blithe Spirit," as presented ti^this 7ca«»n"thr Syriansas! night in tairchrld theater by 1 have p,.iycd aRajnst anythinr butthe drama department, was a a ,.r. formaUon. Pcnn state uses

finished performance which dc- ., gjnRle winR without a shirt.lighted and thrilled u capacity ||cavy

of! A charming set, attractive or.

Who have withdrawn r"ro' nnd more important, appro- crages 107, and a backfiekJ that! pnate clothes, flawless technical;

Rosemary Howland's band has j has been cheeked for name;been contracted to supply the; cantiidilte}
music for dancing, and the grill l , .. ., , .

will be open for those wishing!and 1',r c.'gibility of staging. ra,,able direction, and a
refreshments. Patrons for the, accoi ding to Election Chairman , well-balanced cast who showed
party will be Prof, and Mrs. H.|^a'e Brown, ScbcwainR junior. nn understanding of Noel Co-
J. Wyngarden, Prof, and Mrs. 1 The ballot stands as follows: | ward's flashy lines, all contribut-
O'Neal Mason, and Prof, and;for senior president: .lack Bros- rd lo ,tie excellence ol the pro-
Mrs. E. A. Gee. lin, Harold Dnchtler, Glenn John- f.V"'1' ,u .Chairman of tickets for the son, and Fred Meyer.
dance was John Potts, Jackson 1 . .r. . " '

The Lions arc not exceptionally,
heavy, possessing a line th.v ,

IFrench Labi im-1 FeudCau*o K<-i«nation
Of Gen. DeGaulle
PARIS. Nov. 16 oPl— A poli-

Iticai crisis stirred France tonightsite fieri De Gaulle's office an-
iced (if- had decided to re¬
us intei im president be-

|u-< (,i a deadlock with the
'ul Co-: lounist party over

|h- neu cabinet.
Source. .;..se to the French

Ikadn. howevei said his letter ofrwiinatior.. yet, not made
Xblic, indicated a willingness to
continue effects to form a gov¬
ern-en' There was an immedi-
» (lurry o* political conferenc-
e

I The Coninv.nist party, which*1*1 the a.<>st -eats in the'con-
ftituert as.en.oly .n the last elec-

nad demanded "politicalm? •

corations.

Forestry club will hold its
term party tonight in the Forest¬
ry cabin from 9 to 12. Members
and their guests will participate
in games, singing, and broom
and square dancing, according to
Chairman Fred Schulte, Lansing
sophomore. Chaperoning the par¬
ty will be Prof, and Mrs. T. D

Traynor.
For Secretary
Secretary: Marilyn Bur

Barbara Christiancy. Ariorci
ans, and Jean Gamble. Also Mar-

complctcly comprehensible to the
' audience.

( Madame Arcatl
J! Dorothy Blasko showed range

Stevens, and Prof, and Mrs. Karl |anlt Jean Z()<)k.Dressel. I _.

The candidates for junior of-
Stork Club 'ficers include for president' Rob-
Sigma Kappas are basing |ert Carrier. Robert Earl Godfrey,

their term party on a night club Richard Moshcr. and Harold Scs-
theme. "The Sigma Stork Club", j sions.
The dance wmch will be semi- ... ,.

formal, will take place from 9 For Vice-president
until 12 at the chapter house.' f Eor vice - president: Betty
Dec Dearing. Puntiac senior, is 1 Card, Mary Jane Hclbig, and
chairman of the party and Prof. 1 Mane Matte,
and Mrs. S. A. Gallacher, and1 Secretary: Martha Christiancy,
Prof, and Mrs. Allan Scott have'Thais Lucas, and Betty Middle-
been invited to be patrons. Hon. Others arc: Gait Oviatt,
Alpha Gamma Deltas and Al- :£a"lin* and Shirlf,-V

pha Gamma Rhos will have Sun- !Schmuhl-
day evening lunch together to- j For treasurer: Joan Bowman,
morrow, according to Joyce How-I Jane Cade. Charles Costa
lett, Howell senior. I Patricia Lord.

and vitality as the irrepressible— —— - Madame Arcati. Only occasional-eella Gast, Janet Johnson, and j |y undergraduate peepJeanne Mcscrva. through the mcdiumistic robes.
For treasurer: Jack Carrier, j Patricia Bccchlcr and Lois Ban-

Constance Hclmer, Lois Robinson, j /.ct gave contrast as the two

and

IBallet Theater Plans Two Performances

luteal Hand* To Play
Al flit 1 f-Time Today
The half-time entertr n-

ttienl at the Penn State ga c
tins afternoon will be provid¬
ed by the Lansing. East" r n
high school, combined :my
and girl band of 118 pic.tr,
and the Lansing Sexton h gh
school all-boy band of .">f
members.
The Enstern high banc' >;

under the direction of V U-
liam R. Maclntire, and B'll
Hock.up is the drum majo.-.
Directing the Sexton fcipt

musicians Is Harold Ferg» "•
who is a State alumni. Thr
drum major Is Don Perne

wives. Although Miss Bccchlcr ,,

too often had overtones of the avera(Kcf 87u.H<?we^er' tbt* rt''
fishwife, she alone was not rt.. : run last, tackle hard, and block
sponsible for a too frequent note !we"' " ls, uPon, h,s' *hc 1"-'^
of disagreeable .11 nature rather bf'c f^'la™-nuls ,that.. ; ,tnn
than of brittle sophistication. jbU'1' ,bn6cs L"clr "hol,,aU? k
Barbara Jones was a delightful . btate' "" fhc other hand has

Edith, and John McCaughna and *'"rk'"R bard f" »"
Lois Robinson were properly I "rd" to » "ngthen its line and
stuffy and naive. Less detc.Vmn- brusb UP lts ^ss'.n8 altack
at ion that the audience get every
syllable of dialogue would s[iced
the tempo, particularly in the
first scene where the author gives
his cast remarkably little assist¬
ance.
The play will be repeated again

tonight. —T. R. '

The

Staffs If ill Often
Doors to Public

Ballet theater will appearlt*o evenings at State during
yta fourth unnual coast-to-^nast tour.
|Tbe lirst performance will bewlt'eri Nov. 26: the second pre-itiUon, the following night,th program- will begin at 8:15.

k» NaaberAn outstanomg number Mon-» evening will be a new com-wtion, "On Stage" This num-f mingles v.< r-bugging withWicism and introduces an in-pvtion 0: dialogue in ballet.1 "On Stage" tells the back-J**e story 01 n ballet rehearsal,theater handyman and an as-ballerina imagine them-■«ves to be stars of the world of1™*' After a rehearsal theytogether until the directorthe ballerina is Ulented.Dane
to be presented during the«venmg , a classic, "SwanJjr* The a-:ginal, a three-actof Tc. aikowsky's music,lis '»-St f- ' jrmed in Moscow■ '8.6. Iu present version wasconstructed by Serge Diaghileff

Tu iDt0 °"e act-
stofy is of a prince and his

*s« ^ come uP°n a flock ofMhtle hunting near a lake.sv/ans alight in a clearing

and take the form of maidens and
dance.
The prince falls in love with

the swan queen, but the sorcerer
who enchants the maidens takes
them away. The prince, heart¬
broken, falls dead.
Gypsy Romance
The last number. "Aleko," is a

colorful gypsy romance. The
story is taken from Alexander
Pushkin's epic poem, "GypsiesT
and is set to the piano trio of
Peter Tchaikowsky.

Aleko, a city youth, joins a
, gypsy band and falls in love with
1

the chief gypsy's daughter. Fick¬
le; the gypsy maid tires of him
and turns to a lover from her own

1 tribe.

Hero Murders
■ The youth is maddened with
jealousy and suffers hallucina-

| tions. While in a delirium, he kills
the maid and her lover.
True to the gypsy code, Aleko

is banished forever from the
tribe.

I Staff members of the three
student publications compris¬
ing the Board of Student Pub¬
lications will be on hand to
welcome visitors to their of¬
fices Tuesday night. Special at¬
tempts to explain the mecha-1

j nics of producing a magazine,
j newspaper and yearbook tc
guests will be made, according >o
Chairman Doris Englchardl,
Lansing senior.
"Open house" has been an an-

| mini affair in Publications row
since iKwas instituted in 1941 by
Sigma Delta Chi, men's journa¬
lism honorary, and Matrix, wo¬
men's journalism honorary that,
has since become Theta Sigma
Phi. All students and faculty!
members are welcome to attend
and refreshments will be served.
The open house will be in

progress from 7 to 9 p.m. and will
be held in the publications' of¬
fices in the Union annex

Spartans must show a dc. .cled
1 improvement in the line if they
1 intend to make any kind -f a
showing against the Lions,
rassing Stressed

j Coach Charlie Bachman hi..- r.l-
i so stressed passing, as thh has
been State's strong point all j 1 ar
and the Spartans will count hcav-
jily upon it this afternoon.

The Spartans tapered off this
'week's practice schedule w :h a
1 light workout and signal driB last
i night. Although several mcr are
, favoring injuries, the Spartans
will be able to start their strong¬
est lineup today against the fa¬
vored Penn State team. Game
time is 2 p.m.
The contest will mark the "mrd

time these two teams have met
since 1914. but it will be the ini¬
tial appearance in East Lansing
lor Penn State. Both previous
games were played in Pennsyl¬
vania with each team winning
one game.
Last Home Game
Today's home .game wil. not

only be the last game of the year
for Spartan fans, but it wi.l tie
their last chance to see full sack

See FOOTBALL, rage 4

TIME TABLE
TODAY —

Y

BULLETIN
LYDR1CK, Ind., Nov. 18 i/Pi—

At least 28 persons were injured
today when the eastbound ad¬
vance Commodore Vanderbilt of
New York Central system ran in¬
to derailed freight cars at Ly-,
dick, eight miles west of South 1
Bend.

Penn State alumni,.] 2 niwn
Dining room, Union
Student-Principal conference
12:15 pjn.. Union ballroom
Penn-MSC football gamr-
2 p.m., Macklin field
IFC dance, 9-12 p.m.
Union ballroom
Forestry club dance, 9-12 p.m.
Forestry cabin
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Grin atxl Bear It ... By Lie'

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Forty hour devotions will be

held beginning tomorrow
through Tuesday. The sermons
will be by Father George Hig-
gens, Chaplain, U.S. Army. Mas¬
ses tomorrow will be at 8, 10,
and 12 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
•'Mortals and Immortals will

be the subject of the sermon to¬
morrow at 11 a.m. with servi¬
ces in the Masonic Temple.
There will be a special service
Thanksgiving morning at 11 a.m.
COLLEGE LUTHERAN
The theme of the sermon to¬

morrow is "The Friend At Mid¬
night". •
Tomorrow night at 7 the

Lutheran Student club will have
Gamma Delta as their guests.
Paul Deindoerfer, Saginaw jun¬
ior, will be the program chair¬
man.

chapel of christ
Holy Communion will be ad¬

ministered at 8 and 10 p.m. to¬
morrow.

As Washington waits for some sign from Russia, the ^ ;[yrs'iTy and^the
future of civilization hangs heavily in the balance. , | Dein.it institute of Arts, will
future of civilization means the future oS every iniliviil-1 t)l, thl. gucst speaker at the
ual, even everv student at Michigan£tate college. Atomic canterbury dub tomorrow eve-
power, if unleashed, could without a doubt destroy that hung. lbs topic for discussionJ. . ' will he "The I.ast Supper inIllturt1. Art"
A few days ago the problem was one of preventing the | church

United States from leading the world into the most fero-j 'Th(, Sl.nnlin tomorrow will be
cious armament race the world has even seen through it.s j --wiiat the War Has Done" at
control of the atomic bomb. In the proposal of the United j both tim 9:30 and the ll a.m.
States, Britain and Canada that control of atomic energy j '' ,jt!''t's- „

be placed in the hands of a special United Nations coni-j^j, 1,);:ntt^l^unbKjecl "„r u™. vcs_
mittee, we find the first step, and a hazardous step, to- )( s,.,Vu .

ward solving the problem successfully. ! w .tid Harvests" will be the
The release of control from our hands takes faith, faith j ,iul,ltj "[ Wyngarden

in the integrity of the other powers of the world. Also, it
will require constant vigilance. That faith and that vigi¬
lance must begin now in the mind of every individual. A
false step in this search for security may spell the final
catastrophe of the world.

\l*ht Editors — 1)EE GEARING*StONJOE ESSEItT, JEAN JAKVI8,
BAItUAKA JONES. JEA.VETTE NIXON. kFNNEY

■

. ■ - •
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Circulation Manager — JANE WALKER. Contracts Manager _ noTTIE
La VIONT, Assistant Advertising Manager — DAWN HALL.

'Faith Without Works Is Demi'

"I'm sure Junior's commander didn't fret half as mm !
he was out nights with a tank!"

China's Communist Band Promise
Air Attack If Assault Keeps On

Weekly Letter to Men in the Service I
November 17. I04:

I nKAnKST J",inn>'I 1 / If I can keep my eyes open long enough to hit the tight
keys. I'll manage a letter to you. If things keep up at this

I rate, I'll be a hag in two years. I could check the bag- undei
. my eyes. Hut enough of that. I don't want to put you to
I sleep.

We play Penn State today, rain, shine, or snow, anil frou
I the looks of the weather it will be all three. Hut I'm a Spar-
tun through and through and will go. Even though they are

I saying that l'enn State In rated over State. 1 gotta be showed. .

By the way, this is the last home game so they should make |i }*'"'•
lb good.

Hig news, Dig Boy because of crowded conditions we are I
I going to have some night classes and perhaps noon classc
' That sure will be a g'
I the shadt
1 I'll like

"D"* """ v ... -av. , .

good one. Nothing like meeting you in |

Ithat idea.
| You'll he sorry to hear that Fred Patton of the music de-I partment is retiring in December. I guess everyone is en- I
I titled to a little rest, but he certainly will be missed.
I Elections for senior and junior class officers are scheduled I
I for Tuesday and the finals ure slated for the fust week in II December, so politics are in again. j
, Term play got otf to n flying 7. last night with everyone
| putting their best dramatic foot forward. And they are tin- I
, ing it again tonight. My roommate made me wear my formal

head of the economics depart¬
ment at State, who wiil lead
the discussion.
ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL
The sermon subject for to¬

morrow's sermons will be the
"Sacrament of Matrimony".
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
"lite Ministry of Reconcilia¬

tion" will be the subject of
Rt v. Vander Mcullen, pastor,
tomorrow morning.
The regular meeting of the

ml lege group will be held at 7
pin Rev. Vander Mcullen will
rpi.ik to this group on the sub-
leet "Personality Snags".
CENTRAL METIIOIUST

A Thanksgiving offering will
lie held tomorrow morning for
the Women's Society of Chris-

Service. Dr. J. D. Coors
ide at the service and

Mrs. Lewis Grettenherger, con-'
fercnee president of the society,
will he the speaker. This ser¬
vice will begin at 11 a.m.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
"What D., I Mean To God"

w II be the subject of E. L.
Wuldt. pastor, tomorrow morn¬
ing

Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. a
Thanksgiving service and Holy

I Communion will be Jed by the
pastor.

CIIINWANGTAO, Nov. 16 UP)
— Chinese -nationalist troops
punrhed through the Great Wall
of China into .Manchuria today,
nationalist army headquarters
announced.

SHANGHAI. Nov. 16 i/P> —

Shots fired from a communist-
held village upon a train bearing
a V. S. marine general brought a
stern marine threat of punitive
air attack today as Chinese com¬
munists .and government forces
maneuvered for possession of
Manchuria and the rich northern
provinces.
U. S.-China theater headquart¬

ers announced that the shots
were fired yesterday at the train
of Maj. Gen. Dewitt Pack, com¬
mander of the first marine tli-

J over, but when 1 got there 1 found out that it wasn't such 11 ww-<'',V***'' D^Iares
a bad Idea, after all. '|Weakness of N«W

| Porpoise honorary is going to pick a queen for their aqua- I
tic victory parade and competition is running high I sure1 WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 —

feel sorry for those men having to pick a queen from all I The ranking officer of the U. S.
| thoSc queens. My girl friend Connie was going to nominate ' navy says it has been so weaken-
me but she decided that 1 wouldn't make such a good im- | by demobilization

I presiion when I started to sink.
All for now, have to go and get that beauty sleep thi

| mattress companies are always talking about1 Love,
| DEE

Doctor Accuses (German Officials
DACHAU, Germany, Nov, 16, of typhus, but prison doctors

(/P)—An inmate who suvived Da- ! were forbidden to report an epi-
chau concentration camp today jdemic because officials "didn't
accused guards and officials of I want a quarantine."
tortures and murders, of bleach- Naked prisoners were made to
ing human heads for souvenirs, stand in line in front of the hos-und skinning human bodies to > pita! for hours in all kinds ofmake handbags .or then women., weather, while doctors examined
The witness, Dr. Franz Blahs,

identified 17 of the 4) D.'chau
war crimes defendants Tn six
hours of testimony which fre¬
quently evoked gasps frum the
packen courtroom.
The slight Czechoslovak ian

FrmateTo teitifv f eh^rLi>feh?u I Eight thousand Russian pm-n.inmate 10 testily, charged that; ers of war were nwuM i, ,u„
Iilteen thousand persons died spring in 1942.

them to see if they were able to
work. Tnis lineup was called the
"slave market "
Scores of nmotes were >»iven

nothing but salt water for five
days to sec what effect it would
have on them.

couldn't fight a major battle now.
I lut remark was made on Cap¬

itol hill today by Admiral of the
Meet Ernest J. King, who went:
there to endorse peacetime train- !
ing for all youths of 18.
Questioning about demobiliza¬

tions by members of the house
military committee led to the ad-,
rn'ral's appraisal of the navy's
situation as of now.

Shortages Idle Workers j
FLINT, Mich., Nov. 17 (VP> — :

The Buick division of General'
corporation Friday sent!

1,000 more employees home from !
its plant here because of short- j
?geS™fa?te*J irames P^uced at ithe Midland Steel Products com¬
pany in Cleveland, O.
Nearly 3,000 Buick employee

now t)C€n dismiased with
2,000 more idle at Fisher Bodydivision of General Motors.

„ ^fm!Lion °' a sentleman: awolf with patience."

vision, from a village ru
hsien, on the line betw.
sha and the port of CI;;:
on the Gulf of Chihli
The hundred yard:

and ro&dbed were de 1

land mines which car
casualties among Chi:
ers. No American inj
reported.
U. S. headquarters •

confirm reports that •:.
had returned the gu-

Maj. Gen. Keller Rmv.
mander of the third :>r

corps, said he had <■
emissary to inform t •

, nists that "if firing
w'ill order an air stra: •

again the village."

Church
Directory

PEOPLES CHURCH

Interdenominational

WORSHIP SERVICES

9:30 and 11:60

N. A. McCVNB

Student Program 3:00

0:13 Vespers

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

East Lansing — Masonic Temple

314 MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — 11 mi.
".MORTALS AND IMMORTALS'

Sunday Srhool — 9:M a.m.

Wednesday Service — S p.m.

Reading Room and Lending
Library — 211 Abbott Btdg.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
C ATHOLIC CHURt II

403 ABBOTT BOA II

Sunday Masses — 8. I" »
Holy Days of Obligation Ma'

7. 8, 12
Weekday Masses — 7 and * 1

Confessions — Saturd.iv
4 tn 3:M p.m. and 7:30 to 9 I
Dally Kosary Novena lor Mu4«

3:13 p.m.

FR. J. V. MaeEACHIV Tad
FR. MICHAEL MLEKO. \

Phone 8-3736 •

CHRIST LUTHERAN'
CHURCH

(Missouri Synod)

122 So. Penn. at 1400 E. >!*»

Bible Class — 10 A M
Morning Worship — 10:43 t
"WHAT DO 1 MEAN TO i'"

THANKSGIVING SFKt I* I
with Communis

Wednesday — 7:43 P «

GAMMA DELTA
Sunday Evening 7 tniu

FOR EPISCOPALIANS . . .

Services In THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE KING
Sunday

W.*'.y c«W«s at * and 30 AJd.
443 AbboXS »W. U 42. P. M



BRONCO KOSANOVICH
Center

DON MILTENBERGER
End a

BOB RUTKOWSKI
Guard

*

jlSC's Giwmt Prospects
foT '47 SeemPromising
fader, Lamsrftt) Conti and Black
To Be Among Those Expected Back Next Fall;
Fallback Breslin To Gelmiate This Summer
H'ith but two games remaining on this year's schedule

including this afternoon s encounter with Penn State, per¬
haps it is as good a time as any to scan the present roster

|,m| trv to prophesy what members can be counted on toreturn next season.
Naturally with interna¬

tional affairs still in a state
,f emergency and the mili-

... wt rontinuing to operate,

■a; arvrt'ff-'-'-T

Hold-Overs Htioy Penn State Hdpe*

At Artn Arbor

Inn! draft continuing to operate,
taryarau ^ thc freshmen
' fhave done so well this year£ be definitely counted on^ next year's ball team.
These situations constantly'

e however, and the possi-
Effiv o'a h"x "f them at- ■B S eligible tor competition m
hM remains. Among these are:

Black, Steve Contos, Bob
Uidwig. Kent Esbaugh, Nick
tojler Warren Huey, Bill Pagel.
Don Stewart and a few others..
[These men will be difficult to
Llace if they are not available

t fall.
ton) Vets

I On the other hand quite a few(the fellows on this year's team
are already seen military ser-
ice and therefore can be includ-

n Coach Buchman's immedi-

Ite plans for thc future.For instance. Joe Pajakowski is
is air corps veteran and will un-
oubted.'.v be back next year at
jard, along with Bob Lamssics,
rho has been the outstanding
r.tinan of the entire season.
Potential tackles returning in-
lude Mark Blackman, also a vet-

I'ar. of the ar corps, and Mikees:n, who served in France with
e army. If rugged Walt Vez-

s physical condition verifiesthe will be back in the forward
mil next year.
I Dick Masseur, received his dis-
irgc trom the navy prior to the
(ginning of this' season, so he
II be around again next fall for
«third season of varsity play,
p addition. Tmo Barbas will be

> bolster the strength of
e flanks.

r Position Open
|Consequently the center posi-n is the only one on the lineto'must be completely readjust-
J for thc ensuing season, the|»> things look this fall.

I the backfield the quarter¬ns spot offer- a great deal of
woragement in that all threer. from the present squad are

IjgW* 'o play again in 1946.r Johnson saw action with» air vrps. C. ..itj. a 23-year-

old, is also likely to be back. BillSiler was in thc service for atime and should return to thegridiron next fall.
Russ Reader, who has estab¬lished a fine record this season,is also a veteran and is expectedto be back to fill the halfback

post next year.
At the Other half, things are

not as promising, although twoiellows from thc 1945 squad ag¬gregation are back or.ee more.
They are Francis Caopaert anrf
Corkie Foster.
Breslin to Graduate
Because he intends to gnduatethis summer. Jack Breslin will

not be able for duty next year.Naturally, this will constitute a
severe loss to the squad. ButDon Hendricks, a former navyman, and Milford Jones, of the
army, will be around to help fillthe gap caused by his departure.
By all appearances and present

indications, State should have the
necessary seasoned veterans toform a nucleus of a good teamfor the grid season of 1D4G, which
promises to be one of the tough¬est the school has seen in some
time.

Lack of Fight Men
May Cancel Meets
Lack of interest in the sport ofboxing is creating alarm in the

camp of Coach Leon "Brick"
Berhans, Spartan boxing mentor.
There are 14 candidates at pres-but numbers are insufficient
to hold an intra-mural tour¬
nament or to place a varsity teamIn competition, according to Ber¬
hans. I
When confronted with planning tkUan <1 '<

a 1946 schedule Burhans staled, atomic wt'if we don't have more candi- cation ofdates there will be no need for a trust,
schedule." This fact was verifier

w\?rffwr\
'

41 I..

Eisenhower Seeks ( nileel
WASHINGTON. N . 16 4' JC

■FORMATION

Eisenhower f">'t"'
: "the era

makes utilfi-
ned for

schedule." This fact was verified Not onlv > "jnitv of con-1.
, 'by Ralph H. Young, MSG athletic ..cept, indoctrination and training ' 'director.

more necessary than ever." hvj Eisenhower

ANN ARBOR, Mich., J*ov. 17
(JP)— Purdue and Michigan, both
still mathematically In the 'tin¬
ning for the Big Ten footnall

i | championship, collide here today
before an anticipated GO.OtiO "ans
in an expected wide t>per», 'rcc-
scoring duel.
Either the Boilermakers or

Wolverines still could wm the
Western conference crown r.nt-
right providing the other -c-
cords an assist by taking its Big
Tcn_finnl? next week. Purdue
from undefeated Indiana or
Michigan from once-beaten Ohio
state.

Each of the teams. Mx.hignn
•with its widely varied ofn rctve
attack and stout defense and
Pin ouc w.th its three-p-e cged
assault built around freshman
Bob De Moss' passing. Bill C.in¬
field's eatci.irg and fullba *. Ed
Cody's running, has '.vert ihre-o
oi four conference gau c's o
oate.

Injuries had both otitfits ■ 'lew
top strength and the Wolverines
named six freshmen to the :?nrt-! ing lineup.

Gil Doritls, Run C.hnm />,
May Enter Team in
Gross Country Meet
Preacher Gil Dodds, nationally

famous distance runner the past
two years, has indicated he may
enter his Wheaton (111.) college
cross ountry team in the WC'AA
meet.

In bringing his team to ?dSC
for the national meet Sat /day,Nov. 24. Dodds would be rrU n-
mg to tlie scene of one v l is
eatcst triumphs.
While attending Ashland, (>Itio,

; as a divinity student in 1941,'
Dodds -et a new NCAA :<icrd.
•He covered the old MSC iour-
l mile i onrse in 20:30.2. Fir.co
that time he has won indoor

the Navy laurels while attending Boston
Ti eo ogual seminary.
Dodds retired irom completion

last spring. This NCAA eventuiiilication would mark the initial eppear-
•inee of this famous harrier at a

I'Ct'S

nipplied the
twenty ad-
•y leaders

rnor
Young asserted that the prob- told the Seiia'e i ditary e<lem of more candidates was all mittec. ' but "only throughimportant. With the necessary single department can co-u.number of candidates there won't: nated development of otwbe any trouble producing a goodschedule, he said.

pons be assur
Unless unification is achiev¬

er, and quickly, the general
foresaw separate army, navy and
air forces going tr.eir separate
ways.
Acting Chairman Johnson f D .

drew frequently,
. | from his exiie; fences in directing
i( 15,00(1.000 liyhttrs assembled from

,I., .several nations and all arms to:
crush Nazism in Europe to arguC

j for two hours for unified com- jmand.

ItetlR SERVICESpMJipui vespers, sponsored by
'-"■"'ban-union, willRev. M. E. McCul-

lT "norrow at (J: 15 p.m. in' -Kl. Peoples church.
- Waif "n the theme,""tov.ng m America." Fol-the vesper hour. Dr. H. J.den. head of the econom-wwrtment, will lead a fire-
rorid*HUr;' • "" lhe topic
'

itum , f' Wlth Particular
„ !o the effect of Worldon national and inter-"al economy.

ll?e vesper hour a
Ml hah be served in the

church.tIl!10N '-EADEX8
meeting for allorientation group lead-he'd Monday al iplu.

room of the Union,: to Co-chairman BettymAV'• ^rmingham Junior.
I> Su^ N,XG CLASS

°rnin«Clkss' in
Bit,- rM fe under Dr. W.
t®en» wm0 mathen,atics de-wtU discuss President*« Twelve Points of the
-the km.! Forei6n Policy"lever i un Navy da*
t in -r«!d< rUS are ta'kineKg Aii ^eit'ng the various
^ are wd?ntS MdIdats Suna me come tobft?,riningat9:3o

LT. HARRY JACKSON . . .

who was graduated from MSC
in '42, has been decorated with

j the silver star and bronze star.
, •

[The eeremony was held at the Col°) announced that Fleet Ari-I University of Nebraska, Lincoln,! miral Chester W. N'imitz, who
Neb., Oct. 26. He received the flcw here frorn his Pacific corn-
silver star for heroism, with the!mrinfh '•■■'"ukl te-tify tomorrow
41st field artillery battalion of
the seventh army in France, and.
the bronze star for meritorious
service in combat at the Anzioi
beachhead. He also has been j
awarded the purple heart and
seven battle stars. Jackson was
in Lansing before he went out i
to the University of Nebraska'
where he is now an instructor!
in the military department.

Continuous 1 P. M. - 11 P. M.

— STARTING SUNDAY —

BUY BONDS

CLASSIFIED ADS

BLACK and white Parker pen.Tuesday between Union and chemist¬
ry building. Reward. Call Dawn. 8-3241.

SILVER lighter with Delta Zeta
crest between additorium and Union.Wednesday. Call Toni. 4-4148. Re¬
ward. 19

LOST or 'taken by mistake, wind-
proof sheepskin lined jacket atRainbow alleys Wednesday night.Return to Delta Chi house. Reward.

SO

CMm
wt*

ROOOR

GREEN Parker 51— engravedwith Richard H. Seebers. Call or re-||turn ATO house.

REMINGTON dual electric razor. I
used. Call 4-5168, or call at '|I N. Harrison. 49

TRY OUR

SIZZLINGTEAKS
531 h. MICH. AVE.

TEL. 5-7516

IT'S LOVE AND IT'!
LAUGHS AND IT'S

>WELL!

Late New*
Novelty

L.i »i irt
^■STARTS WEDNESDAY

^redJ^cMaiTa^JJC^jta^JMdleJ^

Stardust in
your Bonnet ?

Wo rr.eort "captured staiduct"
crRoger&Gallet dry pe rfu " e.
Just put some of this pow¬
dered perfume between two
thin layers of cotton end ac¬

tually tuck it in your"bonr«t".
It's tke cuiast surest way of leep-g
your favorite Roger 6> Geilet acert
WitK you ell tka lima. Your kail will
te fragrant with "ceptu'edstordusl. '

Sis eecklna aeeMt
...Nigkaef DeltgEt
..FlaunJ'Amorrr..
BlveCarnaiiert..
Jade .San4alyam4
end V>o'atU, priced
ea $1.25.

ROGE1LA GALLET
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Senator Tells Jap Story
Of Pearl Harbor Attack

War Planned Long Before Japanese Envoys
Sent To Washington With Peace Offers

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 W—I
Senator Brewster (R., Me.) de¬
clared tonight a navy-prepared
summary giving the Japanese
story of the Pearl Harbor attack
was designed to show that former
Secretary of State Hull ' was not
icsponsible for the war."
Brewster said the navy sum¬

mary had been quoted from by
Secretary of State Byrnes re¬
cently to show that long before
Hull made the final American
proposal to Japanese "peace" en¬
voys on Nov. 25, 1941, the Jap¬
anese had made plans for the
attack on Pearl Harbor.
Rep. Keefe (R., Wis.) said

these were tentative plans, add¬
ing that the decision to carry
them out was not made finally
until after the Hull proposals
were handed the Japanese. The
Japanese regarded the Hull pro-
jxisal as an ultimatum, he said.
Hull Proposals
Brewster put in the observa¬

tion that he wants to find out
whether the Hull proposals
"pulled the trigger" and set the
Japanese plans in motion.
Keefe brought out in question

of Hear Admiral T. B. Inglis that
the carrier Knterprise had
launched 16 fully armed scout
bombers at G a.m. 100 miles west
of Pearl Harbor on the morning
of the attack which came about
7:50 a.m.

"Do you deduce," he asked,
"that the commander of the tusk
force had any knowledge at G
o'clock that there was likely to be
an attack on Pearl Harbor
7:50?"

Koullne Operations
Inglis said he thought the Night

represented routine operations of
the tusk force under Admiral
William K. Halsey, Jr.
Gcnrhart, after intimating as

much in questions to Inglis, told
a reporter during a recess that he
hod information the Boise, on
convoy duty, hud sighted at sea
the Japanese force which made
the attack. However, on further
(I icstioning by newsmen, he said
it might have been another group
of Japanese ships, not the one
which struck Pearl Harbor.
"My information is that there

was a fight aboard the Boise over
wncther they should break ord¬
ers for radio silence and rc|>ort
it and the captain decided they
should not," he said.
Senator Ferguson
The first mention of the Boise

11 me from Senator Ferguson (It.,
Mich.) after he had developed
from Hear Admiral T. B. lughs
that the navy .on Nov. ?j, 1911 -
12 days before Pearl Harbor- or¬
dered mediant ships in the Pa¬
cific convoyed.
Inglis said he believed there

were two convoys in the Pacific
at the time o( Pearl Harbor. The
cruiser Pensacola was convoying
eight ships west bound, he said,
adding that he did nut know the
make-up of the other convoy.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page 1)

Jack Breslin in action. Breslin
plans to graduate at the end of
next summer term, which makes
this his last appearance before a
home crowd.
iHis line smashes, punting, and

general all-around good playing
have earned him a great deal of
praise as one of the country's
lending backs. Last year he was
chosen as one of the east's repre¬
sentatives in the annual East-
West all-star game on New
Year's day. Although bothered by

All students are required to
have their seat reservations
and activity books at all foot¬
ball games, according to L. L.
Frimodig, assistant athletic di¬
rector. Coupon No. 14 will be
detached at the Penn SUte
game as the students go In the
gate.
Students vvno are unable to

obtain tickets at the athletic
office In the Jenlson gym prior
to 11:30 tomorrow morning
may exchange their coupons at
booth No. I at the stadium.
Students will enter only at

gate No. 4 at the north end of
the stadium.

n foot injury, Breslin can be J
counted on .to be one of the big!
guns in State's play against the.
Lions today.

Quarterback Johnson
Glenn Johnson will call signals.1

while halfbacks Huss Reader and j
Steve Contos Will provide addi- ,

Uonul offensive strength. Contos,
specializing in reverse plays, has
been one of the steadiest ground
gainers in the Spartan lineup,
while Header has been the team's
leading |iassing ace. He has built
up an impressive percentage of
completions auned mostly at ends
/.legler, Massuch and lluey.
To Stop Powerhouse
In the center of the line State's |

coaches are counting on a combi- I
nation of Black and Lamssics as ,

guards, and Bill Page! at center I
to stop Penn State's ixiwerhous.
Blackmail may also see plenty.
of action.
For Penn State, Joe Tepsic is |

expected to spark the running at - ,

tack. This all-American candidate
has been especially effective in i
off-tackle plays. Balancing his
power plunges, will be passers
Iialph Ventrcsco and A1 Bellas.
Probable Lineups

RADIO ROUNDUP
WKAR — 870 kc

THIS MORNING —

7:30—Dawn Salute
8:00—Eight o'clock News
9.00—Good Morning Ladies
10:59—Naval Observatory time

signals
11:15—Knapp Family
THIS AFTERNOON — —

1:15—Novelty Bazaar
1:45—Michigan State - Penn

State football game
4:15—Dance Time and Football

scores

4:45—Children's Story
4:55—News Summary
5:00—Song ol Michigan

BUY BONDS

Java Faces Economic
Ruin ami Starvation
DATAVIA, Java, Nov. 16 t/Pl— i

Acting Governor General Hu-
bertus Van Mook tonight sum-1
moned the new Indonesian na¬
tionalist cabinet to meet with him I
in an effort to save Java from i
economic ruin and starvation, i
and cabinet leaders indicated
they would comply, perhaps by!
tomorrow night.
A government survey released

at the same time, said 2,000,000 :
persons in western Java were in I
danger of starvation because of
lack of transportation facilities!
for food.
While the British reported they !

Were extending their control in :
embattled Soerabaja against di- ,

minishirig Indonesian resistance,'
-Van Mook told newsmen that I
further delay iq attempting to!
end strife in Java "would be most i
harmful."

pSjwuJj i

You'll see (he bright light of Califor¬
nia's fall sunshine reflected in these
casual sportclothes... glorious < oli-
fornia colors. Tailored in Labtex
P-38, crisp classic rayon gabardine.
Pacific Aqua, Rose Capucinc.
Frosted Lime, Beige, Gray, Brown.
Sizes 10 to 18.

SLACKS AND JACKET 10.95
WESKIT SET U.95 SKIRT 5.95
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